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Works Cortina, Capri Corsair in Detail (Hardback)
By Graham Robson

HERRIDGE SONS LTD, United Kingdom, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Following his outstandingly successful books Works Escorts in Detail and Works
Triumphs in Detail, rally veteran and historian Graham Robson now tackles the story of Ford s
emergence during the 1960s as a leader in international saloon car competition, whether in race or
rally, beginning with the Mark 1 Cortina in 1962. Walter Hayes was the driving force behind this push
forward. It was he who enlisted Colin Chapman to create the Lotus-Cortina, he who had bold ideas
like entering the Safari Rally and the London-Sydney Marathon, he who brought in Alan Mann
Racing to wipe the board in touring car racing, he who attracted top-flight drivers like Roger Clark,
Jim Clark, Graham Hill and Pat Moss, and he who inspired Ford s quite dazzling success in national
and international competition. The career of every works Mark I and Mark II Cortina, Lotus-Cortina,
Capri and Corsair is individually recounted in this book, with contemporary action photographs
and listings of events entered, results and drivers, along with accounts of performances in rallies
and races. In addition there are specially commissioned colour photographs of a number of...
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Reviews
It is really an awesome ebook that we actually have actually study. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Colema n O r tiz
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I have read through and i also am confident that i will likely to study again once again in the future. I am
very happy to tell you that here is the best pdf i have read through in my personal existence and may be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Ma belle Tillma n
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